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San Jose Gridders
Pick All-Opponent
Eleven for Times

Stanford Athletic
Board Will Name
New Mentor So%

Smartest Spartan

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

e see that Don Kerchan, tont
of Sparta’s greatest haaketball
STRVE MURDOCK, GIL BISHOP players, who in now attending
Fresno State. ia going 10 +Insist
COMPILE VOTES FOR
Stan Borleske in coaching the
COLLEGE l’Al’ER
freshman basketball team at the
valley institution.
With "All -this" 111111 "All -that"
teams being picked near and far
NIar. Spurgeon ("Sparky") Avethroughout the country, your
hard-working scribes have en- kian, sports editor of the Fresno
tleavonal to get the opinion of the State "Collegian", gets off this
Spartan grid warriors on the sub- left-handed compliment in reject of an "All -Opponent’ eleven, gards to San Jose. "We congratucomposed of members of’ teams late the Prunepickers on their
played by the Spartan eleven very excellent showing. But who
during this victorious season. A linows where the Spartans will
.tand in the Conference a year
decided variance of opinion
found in most instances, with a from now."
great many men being picked for
They are said to have perfected
each position. We wish to thank
soft. southern boo at Tulane,
the following men for their se-, a
which is claimed to be superior
lections and time: Ray Atli). Jerry
to the common Bronx variety.
Whitaker. Jack Wool, Dee Shelttanian, Keith Carmichael, Bart
Goti’s gift to the medical proCollins, Bill Kazarian, Jack Wilfession. Reggie McNamara, a genson,
Geore Embury,
Rogers
tleman who participates in that
Moore, Charley Baracchi, Bill
gentle sport of six -day bicycle
Burt, Freddy Bennett, Carl Sandriding, has had 11 broken collar
holdt, Wes Klemm, Jim Francis,
bones, three cratked ribs, a fracJoe Dieu, Mel Hornbeck, Horace
tured skull, a !woken jaw, and a
Laughlin, Gus Peterson, Ed Riley,
breken leg.
Jim Griffith Howard Wolfing,
Dario Simoni,
Delos
Wolfe,
San Jose State appeared on the
"Moose" Buehler, and Harry Harofficial schedule for the Univerdiman.
sity of Oregon’s basketball barnAt the end positions, Harvey, storming trip to California pubthe colored lad of Sacramento lished in the "Daily Emerald"
Junior College, was the outstand- last
Saturday.
The trip
is
ing selecion, gaining he vote of planned for the Christmas holitwenty-three Spartans. Austin of days and the Spartans are listed
Nevada, got fourteen hallos, takto engage the Webfeet on Dtkeming he other end position rather her
26.
easily%
Bankofier
of Nevada,
Schleibaum of Fresno, anti Truck Just to keep in fashion Chico
ell of Pacific, were the next three
ranking wing men.
1 At the half positions, /lamina&
The tackle job found Thies of of Pacific. got 13 voles, 11111 of
Nevada, easily the pick of the op- Nevada got five plus six at (ILIA r position. the Reno boy getting 24 ter, and Wilson got 11 votes, makvtites. The other tackle resulted
ing three half-backs for two posiin a scramble between Kaufmann
t’
of Fresno, his running male, LewThe full-back for the team was
is. Flack of the Aggies, and
selected as Carroll of Nevada.
Stocking of Pacific, with Kauf- who edged out
ahead of SM.
mann winning by a single vote.
bridge of Pacific, anti Horner ad
"The two guards getting the Fresno.
most recognition from the men
The complete team is as fol.
of San Jose were Benner of Ne- lows:
vatla with 19 and Feiehttnier of
EndsHarvey
(Sae.), Austin
Fresno, with 12. Jellison of Chico, (Nev.)
anti Oda of the Aggies, were ails
TacklesThies (Nev.), Kalif
up in the running.
mann (Fresno).
The pivot position of the line
GuardsBremer (Nev.), Feiclit
was a walkaway- for Cashill of mier (Fresno).
Nevada, who got 24 ballots. CorCenterCnshill (Nev.)
son of Pacific and Baker of
QuarterWolfe (tamales).
Weber, were also mentioned.
HalvesHamilton (Pac.), !lilt
Wolfe of the Aggies, got the (Nev.), Wilson (Pac.)
quarter-backing job, getting 11
FullCarroll (Nev.)
votes for that position and two
Nevada had six men on the
for half-back.
Read of Weber, team; Pacific two; Fresno Imo.
&to
and Hill of Nevada, also gained a with the Aggies and Suer
number of Spartan seleetions.
J. C. each having one.

-THORNHILL, NEVERI
SI’PPORTERS AMONt.
CARD ALUSLNI

(Continued from Page
-now with San Jose State,
coach, with Ernie Never,
’nilpotent.
’This announcement, tmd
terday, bears out a proi,
%unapt ion
whereby Oa 1,
name was suggested in
city of an assistant coach
ever, the dopesters are no,
ing his name right op aa,’
other candidates for tia
among
whom
are "al.
. Smith,
Ernie Nevem,
Thornhill, Dick Hanley,
Joek Sutherland.
SN,111. Frank Wilton. and
1111- Bradshaw.
DeGroot’s sensational a’
in bringing the Spartans g
tie for the Conference ehr
ship, has been largely reap,
for the ftivorable ranking
twing given by those mini,
Cleaned by Coach Dud DeGroot an the "smartest defensive pivot
ntan on the Pacific t’oettot," Jerry Whitaker, pictured above, was
one of the mainstay’s of the Spartans in the season just pamsed.

Coach Walker Announces Meetmg of Men’s Men’s Mixer Bnngs Cra
to Enjo!
Swimming Candidates Thursday Evening Crowd
Novel Program
On Thursday evening at 7:30,4
there will be a meeting of all bership the applicant must qualmeg eligihk ha. the ’wiggiggg ifs’ in one or th, folloming: Have
club.
Coach Walker is calling
passed the Senior or Examiner
order in Ilte Nlen’s
the met-ting
American Bed Cross life salving
1 In Its Ille Mod In older to be eligible for mem- tests; have been a member of last
Num s swimming squad; or is inState has broken athletic rela- terested in this season’s ,quati.
tions with Southern Oregon Nor- The (rest
an are esperially inmal because of the lax eligibility vited to turn out. as there is a
roles of the Oregon institution.
strong possibility that sveittuning
l’he ease of Mr. Volpe, a mom her of the Los Gatos High School
130 -pound haaketball team, who
pulled a "Riegle." the other night
w hen he tanked a nice shot from
near the center of the court into
his oaw n basket, thereby ringing
up two points for the opposition
Santa Cruz High School in this
came.
Doh Luther, editor of the Chico
" ilileat," honored three
S
Jost- men with positions on
his yetaind team besidts the three
m to. were on the first team.
1 Imse on the second Wain were
Francis. Whitaker and Stiehl:in11111.

will be

11111111.

,1%,

sport.

Web Renton, athletie manager,
is at present communicating with
the following sehotals concerning
prospective nice:).
1:rosli.
("alifornia
Stanford
arsity.
Frosh, California
J. C., Silt1 Mott,. .1. C.. San Francisco Teachers, X then. Athletic
Club of Oakland. Amblers Athletic
Club of Stockton, Sacrimiento J.
( and
M"des1" J C.
Coach Walker plans to begin
training sessions al once, and
hopes to schedule the first meet
February 1. The competitive sea son will probably include about
ten 1111.1.1S 111111 continue until the
illidillt
Nlay.

Comparative All -Conference Football Teams
Pos.

Murdock & Mahon

IL E. Hubbard (SJ)
R. T. Simoni (SJ)
It. G. Hornbeck (SJ)
t’.
(New.)
L. G. Semrau (Chico)
Theis (Nev.)
L. E. Baracchi (SJ)
Q.
Hamilton (Pate.)
IL H. BaHier (Nev.)
L. 11. Wool CV)
Strobridge (Pac.)
P.
Starred men tied.

lin the "knnw"’
still early in the tonne, an’
tars will be many before
ter is finally settled.

Stockton "Record"

Mercury Herald

S. J. Newt.

Chico "Wildcat"

Average

Huhbard (SJ)
Mardriaga (Nev.)
Jellison (Chico)
Niswander (Fenian)
Feichtmier (F’reano)
Buehler (Si)
Trurkell (Par.)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilson (Par.)
Wool (SJ)
Strohridge (Pac.)

Hubbard (SJ)
Mardriaga (Nev.)
Hornbeck (SJ)
Vi’hitaker (SJ)
Beemer (Nev.)
nark (Aggies)
Itaracelti (SJ)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilson (Pac.)
Wool (SJ)
Carroll (Nev.)

Hubbard (SJ)
Simoni (t4J)
R. Frazier (Aggies)
Cashill (Nev.)
Feichtmier (Freano)
Theis (Nev.)
Itaracchi (SJ)
Hill (Nev.)
Willson (Pee.)
Wool (SJ)
Carroll (Nev.)

Ilubbard (YU)
Jelliaon (Chico)
Hornheek (SJ)
CaahiII (Nev.)
Bremer (Nei.)
Kaufman (Promo)
Jones (Agates)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilmot (Pac.)
Wool (SJ)
Jenks (Illicit)

Ilubbard SJ)
Simoni (SJ)
Hornbeck (SJ)
Canhil (Nev.)
’Bremer (Nev.)
Theim (Nei.)
Haracchi (SJ)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilson (Pac.)
Wool (SJ)
Carroll (Nev.)

Simoni tied with Mardriaga, and Frichtman tied w ith Beemer.

Given to men on winning team..

The Men’s Mixer was aboui
Iwst thing that’s happened at
here in a goodly sum of mat
The fake &restling bout beta
Philters way
herk
111111
duck’s mhiskers. Leave it to
I’lia 1.1.1 Nlajors to pot %amnia:
II 1.1..
I I awever, We suggest ta
the next lime the careen
doughnuts be served from ant
monad ear in Ihe middle of
San Carlos Street turf. II
saN v wear and tear tan the
111111i,,.

Fresno State Promotes
Frosh Coach to V
Leo Harris.. former Sanded
star and successful (resists
coach. hag been named tone
reed Stan Itorleske as MI
coach at Fresno State Collie
for the 1933 season, addinga
other name to the rapith
grow ing list of nes’ coals
With San Jose and Neat
ina
blooming out with nes
tors in ’32, and Fresno and
cific sporting new lenders
’33 Art Acker of Chico le
in Po
C1b1110k1 the oldest coach
of service in the Conference.
be followed by "Crip" Tote
of the Aggies.
d
We feel very chagrin,
All
for omitting from the
ions the a,
met- 1.
Jo,
Skinny Nlittbieson anti
pos.!
gel mho cinched the
water -Isar and time-lw
spetdiaely. ns n result
stellar performance all
Mengel failed it1 ,h"w ’IP
but 115 I
W’’I"’T struggle,
1 nonwonference game.
him.
I you& this against
aa
son demonstrated his
doable 1
1 lay qualify ing as a
prollIcient
1311131IY
bucket.
being
taither the wagon or

#att loot,
Conte to Pay-Danee
Priday Afterniatan

ftttrk Tultrgr Oitttr,6

San Jove, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er quarter
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last Pay - Dance Slated Friday Afternoon
Brothers Give
Pompeiian Court Scene Of Freshman Ball coxMusic
for Dance

Sherman McFedriee Proves Viola Gillis To Play
Annual Freshman
To Be Mysterious
In Mercury -Herald
Affair Will Be One
Mr. Garbo
Xmas Play Sunday
of Year’s Big Hits

in Women’s Gym
CHARGE OF TEN CENTS PER
PERSON
WILL
BE
ADMITTANCE

Paging Mr. Xuninitsked!-

In recent days a Pinkerton
TOWNER
LEADs
PLAY WILL BE GIVEN I ’s
ZILLIAM
...tenth has been on the trail of
PREPARATION FOR BIG
MISSION THEATRE ON
ax-ho
ocunknown
mysterious
Ilw
FROSH SPLASH
SUNDAY MORNING
cupies the status of N1r. Garbo on
the
campus
on
is
talkEveryone
Again, Viola Gillis, one of the
the State campus and who has
ing of going to the Freshman
lawn teasing Ille subconscious outstanding dramatists of State
NIL The main problem confrontCollege, has come to the rescue
ing the majority of the 111111e pop imaginations of the feminine por&lion is to secure one dollar tion of the student body. Who is in lilting a breech that fans just
and a half for their bid, lad most he? is the piercing whisper that occurred in the Junior Nlercury
of them have managed lia lInd it. has permeated the girls’ locker Herald Club"s Christmas Show,
’"I’he Bird’s (:hristuaits (:arol."
The ball will be given this Satrooms. ’Who IS he - this man of
With the hallmarks of a real
urday evening in Iht Moorish
itis slaws ya hose moue and fame trooper, Viola Gillis has stepped
Court and Pompeii:in Boom at
and
about
bandied
being
are
into
the role of Mrs. Bird in a
O’Brien’s, and will feature Iwo of
illa tlw flavor of the rn- production to ht. given this Sunthe best orchestras in the county’, spieed
day morning, at 111:30. at the Nlismelt. Paul Cox’s. a cantons or- loam or
sit& Theatre. Nliss Pain Weston.
chestra, which has protect popu\
as Ken- originally plasing ttie role of Mrs.
Sherman
lar with the students here at
That Bird, yesterday- was taken ill with
Wayne.
twillJeremiah
Slat, and Craig’s Cardinals, tat
much is to be seen on the Players’ appendicitis.
nritatra which will need no inAnd that is all.
bulletin board.
State College Helps
trodortitin’ to those who appreciAnil the burning question baffles
ate good dance music.
Every one of the live adult
the public.. Who is Ite? Who IS
The general roitimittee, comroles in this fascinating play of
he? In fact, WHO IS 11E? Stolen
posed of 13111 Towner. Buil Shank,
Kate Douglas Wiggins is being
glimpses through rehearsal keyGerry Green, anal NI:try Evers,
played by State College students.
holes reveal a romantically clearwith the aid of the V:1011111% C1)111 Howard Nelson, needing no introcut profile against it backdrop, a
minces. tome completed
final
duction Oil Ille 10Cal C111111/11S, IS
melting voice is heurd which palplans for the ball, and noyv await
111111111illg the role of Uncle Jack,
pitates listening female hearts.
the approval of those mho wall
anti, incidentally one of great imAnil tappeal-1
attend the dance this Saturday
portance. With his usual suave The Pinkerton sleuth, before ness and stage presence Howard
night.
The ball will be, without a making his departure from the is making the role one that will
gargled through a triton- be remembered long in San Jose
doubt. the
outstanding social
oliant stream of tobacco and elu- theatrical circles.
event of the week wild, anal m
cidated:
bring to a close the sawial lara
Albert Culbertson. a student in
the autumn quarter. It is the in"Sherman Nleredries, east in the the Speech department, and bettention of the Class of ’36 to make male dual lead
of
ter known on the campus as
the affair one of the most 0111 - I hrough." Of Honolulu Footlights "Dolly". parallels tlw role of l’nstanding anti successful balls yet Players. liceently with (Winton. cle Jack in play ing "Elfrida,"
given by any class, and from all Brown
Pasadena Players.
of
(Contlnued_r_on Page Three)
Indications this purpose will lw Known to have backstage dates
there.
(AIL
whineal.
with movie stars"
Muckraker) . . .
anassesii&
The A. W. S.en
\edit relief and anticipation, mad
struggle
the
for
arm themselves
Nom to see him in the play.

A ntessage from Leon Wannke,
student body president, today,
urged all students to attend the
Quad dance from 7:30 to 8:30 tomorrow evening, and the "College
Night" program which follows il
at the Fox California Theatre.
With the dual purpose of providing civic, recognition for the
football team and securing toys
for needy children who write unanswered letters to Santa Claus,
the program has been instituted
through the joint co-operation of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
of Son Jose, a State College committee, iind E. Sullivan, manager
of the California. Due to the
death of NIr. Hubbard, father of
Captain Bud and Coach Bill, the
football team will take no active
part in lite occasion.
Forty per cent of the net pc,
ceeds from the college
show, in conjunction with the pia
ture, "Hot Saturday," featurin
Nancy Carroll, will be turtle 1
over to the committees for char ity work. Christmas gifts to fulfill the wishes of two hundred
poor children will be distributed
on Christmas eve.
The State College band. secured
through the efforts of Don NlatiThe Joel
sen, will take part.
Carter Quartette will entertain.
AI Nleyinclude
Speakers will
ers, chairman of the City Coon c I; Arthur Caldwell, of the Jun ior Chamber of Commerce.
ptroevoitinatt:11:te aurrianRgeedti

Miss Katherine Green
To Give Piano Recital
for Musical Half Hour enig)aufefentlie:t
wood city, pod ID...Groot
Nlor-

San Jose Teachers College
Students Tour llawaii
as Orchestrians

Pour San Joes State College
lads who are now in
the Island at members of a
ten -piece undo,
tra, are having one
of &use "once
a a life time" events.
These
four boys are
having the times of
their lives. A thrilling
voy age. 3
Imical "Island reception"
olulu and Hawaiian
hompitalit
The orchestra is
entertaining at
one of the large
hotels Own., at ’433111144 to a letter received here
I1Y the parents of Gem. Wilson.
Jr., San Jose
Slate youth. Ile saYn
"Hawaii, with 11S
111/1111111USS hoS
) anti marine sports, stirpasses all
expectations."
Lawrence Hillis, T.1 sewbott,
and Tom
Zinaricla are lite others
of the
orchestra from the college

Culminating one a

McGill Gives Magical
Program in Palo Alto
lin Friday evening. December 9,
:it 8:30 o’clock, at the Nlasonic
auditorium in Palo Alto, NfrGill,
our own mitgician, is to present
tin evening program for the Palo
Alto Chapter of DeNlolay.
McGill is working with the Hindu mystic, Nlandu. psycho -mentalist of Fox and Warner Bros.

Friday, December 9. in Ihe
ids Dailey auditorium, the Y. W.
c A. is presenting Nliss Katherine
( areen in at piano itrogratu for
NIusical Half-Hour.
Nliss Green was the first pianist
to ever play a concherto in the
orchestra,
symphony
college
which was a feature of one of
the concerts last year.
The program is its follows:
Chopin
Polonaise, Op. 71, No. 2
Chopin
Elude, Op. 25, No. 5
Chopin
12
Etude, Op. 25, No.
Mitaittlyen
Cradle Song
liachmaninoff
Polichinell .
It is asked that there be no applause during lite program. Everyone is invited to come at 12:30
to enjoy a half hour of pleasant

circuits.
McGill is to present in this performance two world-famous illusions: sawing a woman in half
and the human target. This promdiversion.
ises to be 11 most unusual offering.

San Jose

State’s most successful social
Quad Dance Friday Evening season
mdll be the last pay dance
Friday afternoon in the Woman’s
Prior to College Nig,ht Gym
betveeen the hours of four
anti siy.
at Fox California

will be
unable to appear.
On the vollege committee are
Leon Warmke, Hale Vagts, Howard Burns, Dick Sanders, and
James Fitzgerald. The Jr. C. of
C. committee is as follows: Don
Fuller, chairman. C. NV. Watts,
Harvey Miller, Charles H. Pond,
Russell Petitt.
NOTICE
The kindergarten -primary examinations vvhich are given every
quarter, will be given Montlity.
December 12th. at four o’clock, in
the Music building, room 6. All
kindergarten -primary girls are
tired to meet this requirement
before doing their student teaching.

Music for this (lance will be
furnished by the Cox Brothers’
orchestra, which has proven itself
one of the finest anti most enjoyable dance orchestras on the campus this quarter. The tnusie for
this dance is being donated by. the
Cox Brothers as has been their
six -piece band for the noon
tlanees in order to make it possible for the student affairs committee to have extra dances in
spite of their reduced budget.
This dance is the last of a series
of three dances which was inaugurated this quarter by Leon
Waritike and under the direction
of the Student Affairs chairman.
There will be a charge of ten
cents per person and as over two
hundred students attended both of
the other dances a congenial
crowd will be present.

VT.!!

-

A. W. S. Council Stages
Informal Dinner Tuesday
Evening in Club Room
Ravioli, bread and garlic, and
Santa Claus, were high lights of
the A. W. S. Council’s informal
dinner meeting held Tuesday evening at 5:30 in the A. W. S. clubroom.
An Italian dinner was served
at 5:30 on a long table decorated
with red iterries and !aright red
apples. Italian meat, raviolis, and
French bread and garlic were
served in abundance. After the
main courses were served, a guest
made his appearance. It was none
other than Santa himself in his
red coat, hat. beard anti everythingand with presents, too.
On opening the presents, they
were found to be toys. rubber
balls, drums, yo-yos, an accordion, and other such orchesAn orchestra
tral instruments.
was promptly formed. Songs and
games finishetl the entertainment.
Those present were: Miss Dintmick, Clara Hinny. Mars. Plent.
Atli& Mae littonds, Berti Gray,
Grace Murray, Margaret KeesF.velyn Pritchard, Mary
Baird, Helen McClue, Florence
Jewell. Katherine Cronkite, Marba
. Van Sickle, Pat Pace, Ruth San.
kale, Jean Hawley, and Dorothy
!Wellman.

0
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James Fitzgerald,
Ednor

Diturial Vag of OrItry Coditurti
Another

Campus Morality

for Sari jos(’ Slate

7

Again San Jose Slate’s Symphony Orchestra has scored a trin mph !
The people of San Jose who flocked to

By Frances Ayers

’rhe previous article, "Campus;
the concert last Tuesday ey) ning listened
Intellectuals", if it did nothing
superb renditions of vttrielse, brought a weird and miscel- in raphwe at the
laneous group of students out of ous master’s works. Under the magic batheir hiding places to the domain ton of Dr. Adolf Ottershan. the orchestra
of the Times (ghee. Here they yilded to each mood of the composer, to
displayed gritty consciences, by
each masterful touch. Only hours of w7ary
asserting that the article was
practice made such unity possible.
aimed at the.m personallywelt,
It was a pleasure to look upon the mixed
well, the author never een heard
of college students and outsiders,
audience
their
but
before,
them
of
of half
of complete en.
attack en .masse proved that the and note the expressions
faces.
campus intellectual situation is joyment and satisftwtion upon their
becoming
even worse than we thought it The symphony concerts are fast
favorites with more and more people. and
.1
They
college students are not excepted.
Campus Morality should begin
unlike charityit
at homebut
ought to stay there. After one

1

*lair To Ittge (lin%

Auociato Editors

......

Richard

Margaret Delano. Fritsli
The music is delightful.
Darr, Howe..
Manama...
Doubt y
()I’ those present there were Circulotion
Thaws Offloo
San Joao Mate
It
musicians.
only words of praise for tht
Special Writon was gratifying to hear members of the audiDr. T. W.

the asking.
From all

MacQuarrto

turn to companions and exclaim,
"Wasn’t the music enjoyable?"
We thank you, 1)r. Otterstein, kuest artists. and members of the (welt, siva. for Dm
untiring efforts you gave su readily. and
ence

Faculty Advisor

Dr. Cut

Published overy *chord day. sr.,’
4.y. by the Associated Stoehr*
IOW Mato Collese.

Entered as a second clog* maw
ssn jo** Po*toffica.

which culminated in the splendid presenta- SobscrIption /doh ono dollar on
II. II.
tion at Tuesday’s concert.
Pres. of Wright-Ploy

Ca,
19 N. Secq.,1 St.. San Jon, Ulf.*

The Lookout

rhere is a ship that sails o’er
many a sea,
()ft tempest tossed, and nearly
losing all.
It cannot slop in !indoors off the
lee.
For far ahead, a strange and distant land (loth call.

Speaking tof variety as the sow.
of life, witness the young

There is a bird that wings across
the skies,
That cannot pause, tlitough winds
. shall lash anon.
For far beyond the dint horizon
lies,
A land that ever calls it otn.
I am that ship thsot sails for distant lands,
I cannot stop for ports, however
fair.
For something burns within me
that demands,
I seek a port that lies, I know nog
svhere.
I am that bird that wings through
murky skies,
I neither time nor strength shall
save.
Still shall I Rohl to realize,
To pass that dim horizon, though
it be the grave.
What is there that in me cries,
For newer ports and stranger
lands?
’rind reaches on, and never dies,
That lieckons me across life’s
sands.
Can I not rest or find a home,
Find constant love, as other own.
Whj. must I seek, and ever roam,
Should love but alight, then seek
togssin?
Far in some ditn forgotten place,
1 Isere will I stop, and rest. anti
steep
Then shall slack this awful pace,
In those far off islands of the
tkocp.
There. where the sky is calm al
night,
VI’liere stars protetol and vigil
keep;
The moon swings how with ten
der light,
There lime is not. there, Will
I lo

13an Just

and
are beginning lo realize tlw importance
[hods./ Mention
Bill Towner
Harry Jen"
value of their orchestra.
Phone Dollard 118111
more,
ftvo
for
a
room
always
is
there
But
Time. Oil,
San Joao State (ell,
and if we do not attend the symphony conBallard WA
certs we are pratically "stunting our intel- Editor‘
Jim Fszprii
lectual growth" Inre at college. and there is Managing Editor
Dick &km
Editor
Sport.
are
concerts
The
elusno
no excuse for so doing.
Social,’ Utter
Grog
Desk
Editor
for
_Thelma V
’rickets tire to be had
free of eltargt.

A Dream of Life

Theme and Variations

has received a liberal education
front Sunday School and reached
A slight etoniplaint. . . . Is I
college age, one has usually de- quite fair to the members of the
veloped a personal code of right chorus to keep them until five
and wrong, and morality becotnes
o’clock before turning them loose?
an individual affair.
The crowds pressing about the
But if you must give others the
doors at the rear of the auditoribenefit of your morals, as so
um, after dismissal of chorus, remany students seem inclined to
mind one of a mob scene from
do, there are three ways I would
something -or-other. As soon as
suggest. (1) Write a long book
chorus is dismissed there is a
one that will take seven or eight
thunderous roar, the stamp of
yeatrs to write, and one hour to
niany feet, and several’ hundred
read; (2) give a series of lectures
people endeavor to get out of tveo
for "aduts only" on the steppes of
doors . . . all at once. SevRussia; (3) abscond over the Caneral weeks ago, the roll was taken
adian border with your precious
before the actual chorus practice.
ideas and convert the Mounted
and whoa a relief that was! No
Pol ice.
congestion, no hurry.
At five
There are two kinds of college o’clock, everyone left by any door
moralists who stand out because that was convenient. . . . Anof their extreme position. l’he other point in the argument: stuBest is the Puritan, the great Re- dents seem to
be at liberty to
former, who is a hangover from a come in late . . .
some of them
sad and hidebound period. ’Ibis very late. This
could be stopped
poor creature is goodin faet he
by taking roll before chorus. It
is so very gmol that he has just is too
embarrassing to leave belots of virtue to spare. So he fore
practice is overt and very
jpws about with a grim expresfew do) so that is no excuse for
sion and tries to saVe the world.
taking roll after practice. FacThe Puritan student is one who ulty
members might be too busy
considers a casual enjoyment like before
chorus. but couldn’t somesmoking. a cardinal sin and thinks one
else take the roll; couldn’t
the moral condition of today sotnething
be thone to relieve a
most shocking. Poor thingmay deplorable
situation? . . .
be someday he’ll realize that his
’
is the evilest mind of all, because
Thoughts of a Semi -somnolent
he is continually looking for int- Musician (luring
Orchestra Itemoralits to reform. And on most luoarsal: "the black band
amount’
college cough, if one look hard the conductor’s
baton. when silenough
h(ouetted against the blackness of
S0 much for the student mor- ,an (open doorway, makes it seem
alist with his
"Holier than ’as if the baton was in two
thou" attitude. Ile will be the pieces, with nothing joining them
man of tomorrow. full of inhibi- but lir
Herbed Miller’s
lions and good intentions, but bow lie hobs tip and down when
without a friend in the world.
he plays the bassottn
NeXt we have the bail, bold chester %Isom holding Isitipani in
student, who comes to eight the airwith intillike simplicity.
o’cloocks with blood-shol eyes and . . . Wttntier why the majority
tells titles (.1 hair raising orgies of girl violinists in the orchestra
in the approved College Humor sway with musk* while playing.
Mr oncrstein fingers his
stsle. He doesn’t believe in mor
als, life is it matter of pleasure, necktie when someone mikes a
and what the Ile --(blanks ftor very noticeable error. . . .
Puritan readers). (01 the slightest aequaintance, he (tor shel will mit spreading Ills free thoughts
tell you all abour the wild party around.
and boast of his (or her) intliscreOf course, any criticism of eol
ions. Predictions of how the bad lege life must have a moral. so.
student vdio believes in "being ,all soli pious and uninterestong
just natural!" will turn mil, de- 1,priele... son noisy and litot olia
pends upon whether he is sincere etoll coo.. I es.
re. o mintier that a
in his lovelessness or merely pre- whoolesa to tot.....leasting of morals
tending to be devilsh.
ono a campus and
a has no sol.o.
really earnest free thinker is con- , will get ...oil tiottong tail ridicule
tent to be that way himself with - tor tli,a1,1.

Pork sanders
Managing Edgar

III I !Intl a etnisummale
loose,
\ on tone of monventim, conceive.]
in mire:
Ilia such as finds excuse above,
Knows not of convention, but is
proved of fire.

TOWER OF BABBLE

It is quite evident that
no,o1 most lie Made.
HI the Millorac Creamery .of
is ,0 little available spoo,
Alto. Her hair is a different rod ...dooms, one can readily se
tor for each week in the year. Las I cannot be bothered makin.
oogies and corrections on
week she was a platinum blonde.
that went let press the mo
week
this
she is a brunette, and foot,. That
what peoph
next week she will be a straw
oospect anti thus far 11,
nain has been full of sg.
berry blonde.
’tisk. I object and il
As I write this, the editorial I If any complaints are to I,
staff of the Freshman edition ot Write them on a slip of .
the ’rialtos, is vainly trying to I enter the Tittles Office, hson.,
hold a meeting. Much noise and I neurest desk three times.
no opparent results. Some of the] soul deposit complaints .
Freshmen aren’t as green as their ash -can that comes to vie,
of Ilw co-eds have
pother, if
Today I am making a seh.
ansihing to sav about it
ssitli all kickers. First of .
Well, Dior ought to know.
thal I :1;.
Shelonian
for what I said about hirn
Have soto seen the "Depression ing a certain blonde ars Flower" in the Chamber of Com- stream on a recent field
merce?
It is quite unique anol \isliiiig to he torn in half
looks nol unlike a stalsigtite. The the
Ball. or renikr..1
"flower" is made in the following .tat.
of a .1:orpm
manner: plaice a piece of coal in loon.lols apologize.
a dish and pour the following in
Secondly, I did not coop
gredients over it --2 tablespoons hst o of adjectislos about o
of stilt (iodized), 2 tablespoons oof ..etelorthes
\soon out
water, 2 tablespoons of bluing.
popularit Heat it was pi,.
Then add drops tor mercuri- Iwo
conseeti t e issues
chrome then too touch). Every Baldwin objects too the to
(lay odd 2 tablespoons of water otic," I change this. by r !
and 2 lablespt.ons of salt. Place
her as "Etarre," which
these on the bottom of the dish, subtle and descriptive. I
taking care not to touch the coal. she will feel pleased.
I:
If the coal is kept moist, it isn’t doesn’t, it’s too bail.
necessary to put this sollition on
*thirdly, if three young
every day. Cake colorings and
do not quit harassing Ivo
vegetable colorings may be used,
something I said about a t.
if sou wish. Iodine will give an
"a friend (of theirs, I am z
amber shade if plain salt is used
’,gel Mall and spread
in that spot.
This "Depression
and not the oells stool
Flower" makes a very nice table
raker driels about.
decoration. Co into the Chamber
Lastly, about thot blut.
of
iiiii nerce and look it over.
livens., Al Dunn, author
Moving Finger more like
1)on’t tell me such sluff is made
.
Thumb . I I is sit I s prattle
of dreams,
nes
I I Ill IIIIVSn’t
’Jive exists as dreams, it is born
I o
11113111kt, It IS WO bad. If
sit night.
to sas Itassmussen inste)ol
Thoough my isles nhoy seem like
hannsen. It is my louslt.thful schemes,
bold me nol ’
Man works to rest, and truth is
latter’s name .1 .,
the
gentleman.
why?) so. being
his
Anil whether jou like il, tor if you didn’t. Mr. Donn Call take
don’t.
iine column, which should t),
I’ll guide ms life tow ;Led that pee been suppressed long
StaleF
feet Isle.
tier the walls of Agnew
\bolo, I’ll reach it ;11111 111110Ou I
think to
won’t,
P. S. Don’t you
ht.
m, wa% tof making this Lk green is all appropriate colt!
’DO
the
of
ssoorth
lute Fetish Edition
chosen.
-VI’. K. T. ,T1w color Was well
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Mond McGill Is !Christmas Play To Feature’ Times Editors Are Pacific Opera Company to Symphony Concert
Best Talent
Speaker at Science
Honored by Staff i GivePSerafnor.1mosaences
Is Received With
State College
Seminar Meeting
at Annual Banqueti
Very High Acclaim

(Continued from Page One)
ENJOYS governess of the little crippled
GROUP
SCIENCE
girl, Carol.
TALK ON MENTA1.
From the NIusie department
TELEI’ATHY
comes Kenneth Heiges. interpret Orotund
night
N1e- ing the role (If Mr. Bird.
On Monday
mental
Ile stands in direct contrast to
Gill gave a little tulk
Natural
the
SciMrs. Ruggles, played loy Katherbefore
telepathy
presentation
was
His
ine
Hodges of the Speedo depart me Club.
very much enjoyed by the group, ment, who laves iti a small house
who listened with open minded- where there is a raft of children.
Excellent Direction
moss to his reasonable hypothesis.
Direetion of the production is
You know, a few years ago, scienlists believed electricity to be under Paula Norton, Atmt Polly
merely a child’s toy, which would of the Mercury Herald, who for
amount to nothing. Today, most mans. years has been working
’dentists believe mental teltpa- with children.
Miss Nortin, formerly of the
thy lo be a mere supposition; but
who knows but that mental tel- Pasadena Little Theatre,’ and or(lay
influence
some
ganizations of the bay region, is
ranthy may
our tires to as great an extent as an excellent and capable threeAnd
today.
then,
does
tor, as has been lestiflied by her
electricity
again, perhaps a thousand years former presentations in this city.
General admission for the prohence, men that believe firmly in
this sort or thing may still be (Inchon is 30 cents; 40 cents loges,
All
thought of IIS being residents of and 15 cents for children.
Napa, or of that place on the children from one to oni,o hundeed are invited to attend.
other side (of Santa Clara-

Git.ND opERAs
Caoalleria Rusticana’and‘ I Pagliacci
Ity Pacifie Crand Opera Compans
Theodore Roosevelt Auditorium. Thursday Night. December 8
cEsTs, including Tax
SPECIAL RATES 1:011 STUD! \ \
‘hloiDlie, 273 S. First St.
Seals on sale at litirrictrs lit

AND NOW -

_
FACULTY ADS BESS SPEAK
PLANS MADE FOR
NEXT QUARTER

In honor of out -going editor,
homes Fitzgerald, who has piloted
the Times on its stormy course
for this fall quarter, and Clarence
Naas, editor -elect, who will take
over the helm for winter quarter,
the annual ’Times dinner Was held
’Thursday, December 1st, at the
Hotel Italia. In addition to the
large gathering of staff members
present there were as guests of
honor Dr. P. Victor Peterson. Mr.
T. M. Wright, 51r. Motthew B.
Thillgen and Dr. Carl Holliday.
During the numerous courses of
the Italian dinner speeches were
Made by the guests of honor,
Clarence Naas. and other members of the staff who contributed
a timely apreciation of Jatnes
Fitzgerald’s’ work as editor of the
Times.
NOTICE
The meeting of women for the
discussion of the abolition of
awards will take place Monday at
12:30 instead of on Friday, as
previously announced.
All women are asked to attend.

Ne dram for heel* when dons witii
Mir halt wit..

ROOS PRESENTS

Flindt’s
..111.4.011.14111,

for

Women Students

Dresses

MRS. M. E. HALLOWELL
Ikallard 7630J

PHONE BALLARD 8289
Complete Beauty Service
Artistic Hair Cutting

Make arrangements now for
next quarter

l’ermanent Waving
Finger Waving

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

$5.95
u scoopie.

(). K. State . . .

Tiiis Bunny Business is Good and
Roos Bros. oiler ill group of Ilabbit
Angora

Ihresses

in

high

1 ire\ peusie e
Gifts at
Melvin’s

216 South Second Street
Y. W. C. A. Building

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Milk Shakes, Malt

stadium

made with

colors
Quaker Gray

Real Ice Cream

1)tiblin Green
I lyactulli

Alice lilt».

at the

Curd
These are Ma m chats Values
See them in Ihe
You’ll lik) ’)

.

indows
.

.

Especially

at the price.

Just because Melvin’s is the
nicest Gift Shop in toven,
thon’t make the mistake of
thinking it’s the most expensive.
We have lots of
delightful gifts at 50e, $1.00.
Moo.
Date Books
Diaries
Wallets
Lamps
Ash Trays
Photo Albums
Pottery
Mottoes
Stationery
Bridge Novelties
Me., etc.

Christmas Cards
them!

Garden City
Creamery

lots

MELVIN

of

ROBERTS &
HORWARTH
1(12 to 166 Sunlit First

76 E. Santa Clara Street

MISS

DORIS KINNE PLAYS
VIOLIN SOLOS IN
CONCERT

Tuesday night the Morris Dailey auditorium echoed and reechoed to the applause of a record-breaking audience as the San
Jose State symphony orchestra,
under the directoin of Adolf Ottersteln, gave its initial concert of
the year. Miss Doris Kinne, violin soloist of the evening, and Jan
Kolas, guest conductor, were recipients of thunderous and reiterated acclahn.
The program was opened with
a composition for strings only,
the "Pastoral Symphony" of Handel. Next yeas given the paradoxically brilliant and somber,
"Symphonie
Pathetique,"
of
Tschaikowsky. All four movements were played. After a short
intermission, Doris Kinne played
the brilliant composition, "Symphonic Espagnole," by Lalo, in a
highly finished manner which
drew hearty acclaim from the
audience.’ Miss Kinne played the
"Allegro," "Andante," and "Hondo
Allegro" movements. Immediately
following, Jan Kolas, eminent
member of the music department,
conducted the "Tales from the
Vienna Woods," waltzes of Johann Strauss. The audience enjosed both the fiery conducting
and interpretation of Alr.
and the melodic strains of the
Plans for their program an I waltzes, and applauded long and
In concluding the
activities for the year were dis- vigorously.
Mr. Otterstein concussed tit the Library Dinner giv program,
ducted the Prelude to "Die Meistersinger" by Richard Wagner.

Attractive
Home

Rabbit
Angofa

Of special interest to students
of State is the performance of the
grand operas, "Cavalleria Hushcana" and "Pagliacci," which will
be given Thursday. night at the
Theodore Roosevelt auditorium.
An excellent cast has been selected for both operas headed by
Livia Moracci, the soprano who
scored such a success here last
spring in "La Traviata"; Henry
Thompson, who was the soloist
at the Opera Tea recently given
at the Hotel Sainte Claire) Mal?sden Argall, former San Josean
who hos made an enviable name
for himself ,in both Europe and
this country; Austin Mosher, one
of the most popular soloists on
the Pacific Coast. ()live Richards,
dramatic soprano, and others.
The music of "Cuvalleria Hushcana" and "I Pagliacci" is among
the most popular of all grand
opera music, just as the operas
themselves are two of the best
loved. In addition to the splendid
soloists there will be an excellent
chorus and a symphony orchestra.
For the convenience of the
many students who will want to
attend the opera a special section
of seats has been reserved for
their use and will be sold at a
student’s rate. Seats may be obtained
at
Melody
Burnett’s
Shoppe, 273 South First Street.
or at the door the night of the
performance.

en for Library Majors and Slinors
at the Hotel Italia, Wednesday
evening at six o’clock.
The Bibliophiles, an organization of Library Majors and Minors, was responsible for the affair
which was under the general
charge of Earnestine Peabody.
STUDENTS:
We keep a card for you and
when you have spent $9.00 with
us we give you the tenth dollar in trade.
Shampoo and Finger Wave 75c
50c
Dry Finger Wave
25c
Wet Finger Wave
Hot Oil Shampoo (aciapleas) SI
(Imparts life and luster to
the hair)

SUPERCURLINE
PERWANENT WAVE
SHOP

(Bet. College and Town)
Col. 2015
79 E. San Antonio

First Aid to Bachelors!
A lot of the fellows who are
"on their own" depend on
Chatterton’s for good things
to eat. If you like l’ies and
Cakes. Cookies and Bread,
you’ll like Chatterton’s, too.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
’221-223 South Second
((opposite YWCA)

BIlll

BETTER

Campus Store
Seventh Street
Across from College

s.ritErr .vr SA,NT.\ (TAB.\
4,41

SandwichesShakesSalads

LUNCH PLATES
15e
1

---

--

35e

GREEN ROOM
Opposite II. S. on San Fernando

411MINIIN
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Spartan Cagers to
Meet Oregon Here;
Golds Not Signed

SAN JOSE. CALIF.. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1932

Frosh Cagers Drop
Opener to Mt. View
High; Score 2541

Veteran Spartan Mentor Opens Another Campaign
Ira *SOW 1
ON! OP WI
RACK...tat

#14411MI

lowt"

BIDDLE HIGH POINT tIAN
BLESII’S
MEN WM
PROMISE IN LOSE

DV V IS’ EI.K INS
FROM W EST
VIRGINIA. SCHEDULED
FOR LOCAL COURT
By Adaben Vagta
Stale Gillette :111,1 Sall Jose
, basketball fans will 1111Ve a chance
-TENNIS COR
to see their share of the highpowered court games during the
Christmas holidays, when the
Spartans open their 1932-33 hoop
CAU.
WOT
season with four games scheduled
in ten days, against brilliant cum 15AbliEretAL
petit !on.
’PLAY ER
Coach MacDonald will unlimber his heavy artillery against’
’Marin J. (:. on Devember 20, anal
Sacramento J. C. on December
23rd. On the night after Christmas the boys will have a chance
to work off some of their turkey
dinner in a game which brings
the powerful University of Oregon team to San Jose for the first
Directly foltime since 1926.
lowing this game, December 27th,
the Spartan net artists entertain
the strong Davis -Elkins U. of
West Virginia, in vehut tnay be
termed tin intersectional gante.
psdliicorf 151;ii\--N
The Spartans then open their
-rime PoR MoiNER)
Conference season against the
College ad Pacific at Stockton,
January 18th.
At present the varsity cage
Oltin
squad consists of Iwo first fives:
Countryman, Hague, Mathicsain.
Liebrandt, and Frances on one;
and Downs, TwoHer, Rea, Marshall, and Gibson on the other.
The balance of the squad consists
H. C. MacDonald, veteran San Jose Stale baekethall coach, who’s latest cage somad will open the
of Sawyer. Convolution. Marskey,
season against Marin Junior College, December 20.
forwtards; Connty...enter; George,
Horstman, Jackson. and Keeley, guards.
This squad atf 18 men
will
roleiblv not be cut again
(luring the remainder of the season and 15 linen will make the
trips.
,;,ing it thro I. St raight,
Three leall1S
compete r,,,
Cecil George, veteran guard. has i M’ilh the fourth round
o
"A" team beat the
just returned to practice sifter an in the intra-mural tennis tourna- mierelos, olleyball honors. Nli
enforced vacation due to an in - ment. we final the field dwindle,’ Tucker, tolleyball coach, an 1 r. ,limen "11" squad to the limo
jurtal Hem.
down to eight contestants, willi mann-cal :after tryouts were
:atf lit It. The Junkie, were lak,
When approached on the subvompetition becoming decided’s plettal last sveek. The teams ace by the Sophomores, 111-5, in s..:
ject
tor San Jose’s
probable
Freshman, Sophomore. llIld
biggest upset oof the tournament
chances in the Far Western Cam - keen.
However. there
Two members from each class posite teams.
ferenee. Coach NlacDonald reThe 1.’1-41,11 ".1," team is Rum
fused to commit himself. except still remain in the running and were so many Freshmen girls try- a cinch t,, tt in the title. The mit

YLAYS
RECRE.ATION.

-roxt-s)

)\N

(NOVIA.1100612

NAN THE
nECASIDER,VoN KERC
EvER cohoEt,

GREATEST RhYER

tdc DONALD

SASKETBALL COACH
5AN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE..

Showing intermittent fla:
and
power
!
Mesh’s Frosh basketball
gent went down to defeat
hands of Ihe smooth-worlo
ViCW High combination
afternoon by a 25-17 scot.
10e111 l/os eill1111 not gel
on the tip -peninsula cow.
truileol al the half, 10-6.
splurge at the beginm
the secontl loalf gave the Si
a three-point lead, whiel.
faded away under a "hike.
View baskets.
Big "Play -boy" ’tidally
star of the proceedings, ,
four baskets for the high
eight points. (Me was a !
ful tip -in shot from a jar:.
Mesh started Fidanque
citti at forwards, Sudner
ter, with Biddle and Capt.,
die Wing at guards.

SWIMMING CANDIDATE
TO MEET TONIGHT
Tonight at 7;30 o’clock,11,
meeting of the Men’s Sv:
Club will be held under tly
lion of Coach Charles
%Sill galllee Ily th,
The

The runowing men ar,
to

Pill:
Thlice
p.r.sed
Senior oor
\merit. .11 Ited Cross lifa
tests; ’lease who were r,
la last sear’s Sqllail;
who nee interested in II,
squad.

Three Teams Will Compete Freshmen "A" Squad
Tennis Tournament
ill VcIleyball Meet
Wins in Speedball
Nears Final Round
1:".
_
_
_
.1 I rad ive

that Hie Spartans were a fair team
With a grezd potentiality. "Mac"
picks Chico anal Nevada as the
teams to beat.
The only club team on the
Spartan roster is the Athens Club
of Oakland, one of the most formidable and well known club
teams on the coast. The Spartans
will not play the Sall Jose (iolds
this season. In 1928 the Golds
defeated the Spartans, but the college rimers have cleaned up on
their city rivals the past four
yearS.
-

Scofield Victorious
In Amateur Tourney
Granville "Grainy" Staffifield
Sim Jose Stale student, survived
the first round eliminations of the
"Golden Gloves" tournament. he
ing held in San Francisco, sponsored by the "F:xamitter".
The fight was one of those
short ending
affairs.
Granny
knocked his man, Jack Curly, for
fuer memlwr of Stanford’s !toxins(
leant, down about six times la:
fore half the first round tt
over. The referee awarded so
knoek-out decision in the favaw
of Scofield.

some lough calilnelitilia is ill line.
Tile
Will have a
chance lit make the varsity, as
there is a varsity shortage.
The matches scheduled for this
week are as follows: Erwin -Sine
erely; Smith -Barney: Pinkhatie
Nelson; MiorGregoir will meet the
winner of a match too be played
sterday.
Wateli for Ilie final reports on
the
tennis lanirnament.
The
scores will be published in all
early issue.

,

,,!,
.

thid

ti.,

w, team the
nivel is llle
mom, Though the latter is a well 1..1
once(’ Wain their chances a
making the lean’s:
small to win. It shoos,’ 1
Freshman TeamIlarrawk, Hal- good game.
sey, Graham, Harper. 1.1loyd. liay
Leading in vie:tont,
tier, Selleek, Serpa, Wolin.
Sophomore TeamCorker. De
olerick, Fallersork, Gardner. .1.1
par, Kliehin, Sommers. Verva,
Vh’0011.
Composite Team- -Barnes,
Ian, Earl, Partridge, Smith t‘,
’lore Youngren.
_

ni,.,.,

with 1:
nwels
schools and chilts, At Pres,’
Ifinall schedule is mcnnetlete.

Coach Blesh Calls
Meeting of Track Ma
( oarlo

Itle,h ask,

ho intend

to come

Tuawday at 4 p.

2nd and San Salvador
(under Mee tillillageille1111

________________________________________
Dodgers Club Dance
Poppy Cabin
Pre-Final 131oes
FRIDAY, DECI \1131.111 9111

15c State Special

75c

Soup or Salad
Hot Dinner SandwichPotatoesGravy
CoffeeTeaor Nlilk.
Ale Short Orders or Fountain Service

fil’EN FROM 6 A. !N. UNTIL 12
Conic After the Show

Tho

w ill he announced Enda?

.1.1041.

Bernhardt’s Cafe

1,11,

track to attend a meetow

Bids front Mon Letlyard. El II’.
Hob Luken and
..MAID

FREkSIIMAN EDITION
if9att 3loar
Frosh Ball
Saturday Night

tatr Totirgr

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter
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California Theatre
Wednesday Is Date Frosh Stage Annual
Freshmen Edit
Plans College Night
Issue of Times Set for Election
Ball Saturday; Bids
Charity
To Benefit
of Board Members
Are Still Obtainable
SCOTT IIELD’S 01101EsugA
TO FURNISH MUSIC
FOR DANCING
Scott Held and his orchestra
ur generously providing the ninth for the Quad dance tonight

Seizing the opportunity extended to it by the editor of
the State College Times of
publishing one issue, the freshman eta. presents today’s edition.

Arouned on occasions le a
point of wrath upon seeing
highly
slanderous
material
concerning (hem in print, the
freshmen
nevertheless fully
appreciate the work that goes
into the paper daily, and hope
to be (of help in improving the,
sheet journalistically in the fu -1
ture.

--CANDIDATES NOMINATED AT
GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
ARE IN RACE

The quarterly election of memto the College Executive

bers

_
Seating Changed
for Orientation

"Anyone of,importance will be
Frosh boys and girls don’t
like to be separated in Orientationat least this is the conclunion arrived at by Dr. Goddard, counselor of the grotto.
as he is arranging a plan of
seating the class with boym and
girls in alternate seats in the
Thursday
gatherings
nest
quarter.
During the fall quarter the
assemblage Wag arranged with
boy’, on one side of the house
and girls on the other. This
plan had been adopted to aid’
in singing, but did Itol work
out wholly satisfactorily.
!
-

Board is scheduled for next Wednesday. ,Nominations’for the various offices tit stake were made in
the assembly meeting on Tuesday
of this week. Dick Sanders and
Don Nladsen are the only two
members of the board who. are
The ataff which published, running for
re-election. Sunders,
the issue followa:: Frank Ham.’ incumbent Student
Affairs Chairhalf hour "tf stage entertainolloon, editor; Leonard lilaikie,1 man and
Managing Editor of the
ment by State College performer,
:aanaging editor; Earl Pome- college paper,
is opposed for retaill be given in conjunction wit!.
feature editor; Louise election by Dario (Si) Sinioni
.oy.
Hat Saturday," featuring Nan,
innto, society editor; and and Perry Stratton. Don ’Madsen,
larroll. Official thimks will I’,
loan Feeley, sports editor.
present music representative is
,Uoaleti the football team by th,
running against Jack Murdock,
Junha- Chamber of Co ______ cree at
1
prominent niember of the College
ass tune.
Glee Club.
Charles Pinkhatn,
lealll will take no
president of the Sophomore class
etot, part in the performance.1
is running for Forensics :Manager
ef respect for the death of
opposed by Jim Fitzgerald, presAl Hubbard, father of Coach
ent editor of the "State College
hill anal Captain Bud.
Times." Both Pinkhant and FitzAs a Christmas gift to San Jose
gerald are members of the SparThe Junior Chamber of ComOpening the regulate freshman
merce has sceured AI Meyers, State College, the dramatics de- tan Senate, newly organized honMartin’s
A.
I..
presents
partment
orary debate society on the CHU). orientation meeting, Thursday,
attire= of the City Council, and
"Smilin’ pus.
taker Caldwell. president of the pamultir
comedY.
Charles Gubser, president, turned
Jr. C of C., as speakers.
Through" on the evenings of Del’he polls will lw open from the meeting over to Dr. Elder,
no
Although
cember
16
and
17.
eight a. in. until five p. in., in the
The affair is being sponsored
who introduced Dr. Frank Cohn,
by the Junior Chamber, with the admission is charged for the play, main corridor in front of the Morwho was representative for the
aid of a State College Committee, a silver offering is to be taken ris Elmer Dailey auditorium.
through the courtesy of E. J. SI11- up for the benefit of the Student Every person whose name is on New York Evening Post in Ger4,111.manuger of the Fox Califor t11...;:in.ityli*.tind. In previous years the registrar’s books is entitled many and Austria during the earthe contributittn has been given to to vote Wednesdav.
hm Theatre.
ly World War, and for New ZeaEach student of the college is land and Aitstralia after the war.
Produced first as a movie six urged to be
present and cast his Dr. Cohn has done much research
years alp), the play again ap-, ballot, thus exercising
Spattan
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Mary
yeen,
is to be
the southern states changed their
night) and Dorothy Vierra (Fri Mr. Rice is to give "Hamlet."
entire attitude towards governofinve nif orals, talented San
Ellen, Virginia Mad. The play will be given complete.
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Jost’
ment and began to interpret the
arnanist, is to accompany the glee dox; Kenneth Wayne, Sherman
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Snub Through/7 To Be
Enacted Dec. 15, 16,
As Present to College

Dr. F. Cohn Speaks

As Freshman Meet
Thursday Morning

Glee Club
Will Perform Sunday

Rice Will Read To

Shakespearean Lovers

FRESHMAN
BALL
BIGGEST
EVENT OF QUARTER TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

present at the annual Freshman
Ball Saturday evening,", it was
announced hy Bill Towner, chairThe Moorish Court tat

man.

O’Brien’s will be the scene of the
biggest social event this quarter.
Cardinals and l’aul
Craig’s
Cox’s orchestras will furnish the
music.

During the intermission,

special numbers will be rendered
for entertainment by Craig’s musicians.
The guests will enjoy -dancing
nine o’clock until one
from
o’clock, shroudetl by the freshman theme of decoration, of
which Miss Elaine Edwards has
charge.
It seems to be the popular thing
to find difficulty in getting the
necessary amount in order to gain
admission. However. the ticket
sellers may receive the idea of exten’tling credit to reliable customers. The bid sales are limited to
150 in order to keep the floor
from being crowded.
"Bids may be secured at the
door," Towner resealed. "ow at
the Controller’s office before the

dance."
Under Frank Hamilton, the following haVe bidS l0 diSpOSC Of:
Bud Stewart, Pat Hicks, Rita
Ginger
Sinclair,
Jim
Greco,
Thomas, F.Iwood Austin, Muriel
Charles Hoehn, Gerry
Hood,
Green, Bill Towner, Louise Winans, Hazel Wolford and Hilda
Gussefeld.

Afternoon Dance To Be
Given in Women’s Gym
More than 350 students are ex !tenth! to attend the student hotly
dance Friday in the Women’s
Gym, it WIIS announced this morning by Leon Wartitke, student
body president. ’
Paul Cox’s orchestra will furnish the music from 4 o’clock
until six o’clock. The admission
price is ten cents.
This will be the last in a series
of afternoon pay dances this year.
Although this is a new experiment, the dances have proven
such a success, it is probable that
they veill he continued again next
quarter, Wartlike revealed.
The scheduled trip to the Edward Markham Home has been
postponed until next Monday, December 12.

